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ABSTRACT 

PURPOSE 

The Indian tourism and hospitality industry has emerged as one of the key drivers of growth among 

the services sector in India. It is a sun rise industry that has generated huge employment 

opportunities, GDP, higher investment and output ratio, huge tax revenues, eradication of poverty, 

reducing regional imbalances, contributing towards national income besides multifarious socio-

economic and environment impacts. Not only this the overall growth in hotel industry in UK, USA, 

Spain, China, France has also strongly witnessed a tremendous growth during the recent years of 21st 

century despite certain natural calamities. Europe and Asia today are emerging as the giants of 

global tourism and hospitality industry. Today every nation, irrespective of its size and structure is 

inclined to promote and develop this fastest growing industry in a professional manner (Mohinder, 

2008).In Hotel Industry employees play a very important role as they are in direct contact with the 

customers so Internal service quality i.e satisfaction of employees with the service received from the 

internal service providers play a very important role here. The present study makes an attempt to 

analyse the internal service quality of selected five star hotels of North India by garnering the views 

of the employees pertaining to their expectations and actual perception about the services being 

rendered to them. The employee’s perspective on various internal service quality factors like service 

competencies, service inclination, training, empowerment, technology, reward system etc are 

ascertained and analysed in this paper. The study assumes a greater importance as the players 

chosen for the study represent highly esteemed five star hotels of India. 

RESEARCH TYPE 

Empirical 

FINDINGS 

There exists difference in the perception and expectations of the employees as far as their dimensions 

of internal service quality are concerned. All the hotels have been found to be struggling on the 
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service quality dimensions such as treating employees as customers and including employees in 

company’s vision which indicates retention strategy of the hotels is not good. However the selected 

hotels are comparatively doing better on other fronts like hiring the right people and developing 

people to deliver service quality  

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 

The administrative wing of the hotels should start viewing service quality from the employee’s 

perspective and make necessary changes in their service quality endeavours.  

KEY WORDS 

Internal Service Quality, Service competencies, Service inclination, Empowerment  

 

INTRODUCTION 

The Indian hotel industry has emerged as one of the key industries driving the growth of the services 

sector and, thereby, the Indian economy. Hotels are important globally as providing the facilities for 

recreation and entertainment, meeting and conferences and business transmission. When foreign 

visitors avail the facilities of these hotels the foreign currency is earned through the visitor's 

payments. Hotel industry is a source of employment generation especially for the labour and 

management. Hotels are also an alternative source for the locals as amenities. Many hotels are the 

social centre of their communities (Medlik & Hadyn Ingram, 2002). 

The Indian hospitality sector may also want to raise a toast to cheer the official count of 

branded/organised hotel rooms crossing the 100,000 mark during 2013-14 (HVS, 2014 report). Not 

only this, factors such as a stable government, declining inflation, estimated increase in GDP, and the 

government's strong focus on tourism initiatives are all expected to boost hotel performance going 

forth. The tourism initiatives by our Prime Minister Sh Narendera Modi which include developing 

tourism infrastructure, pilgrimage circuits, focus on railways to increase domestic tourism, inland 

waterways for transport and tourism, and the 'Swachh Bharat Abhiyan' campaign (India's biggest 

cleanliness initiative expected to cost `62,000 crore, which has gained widespread momentum) have 

foster the growth of hotel industry as well. Moreover, the recently announced extension of Tourist 

Visa on Arrival (TVoA) and Electronic Travel Authorisation (ETA) to citizens of 43 countries is 

expected to drive tourism and, in turn, fuel the growth of demand for hotels in the country. Not only 

this, India the second largest tourism market in Asia after China, the country was also ranked in the 

twenty fastest-growing tourism destinations worldwide by the World Travel and Tourism Council. 

 Ministry of Tourism has taken several steps to encourage this industry in India. The Hotel and 

Tourism industry has been declared as high priority industry and Foreign Direct Investment(FDI) of 
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up to100%, under the automatic route is permitted in 'Hotels &Tourism Sector', subject to applicable 

laws/regulations, security and other conditions. The tourism and hospitality sector is among the top 

15 sectors in India to attract the highest foreign direct investment (FDI). During the period April 

2000-February 2015, this sector attracted around US$ 7,862.08 million of FDI, according to the data 

released by Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion. 

Intrinsically linked with the travel and tourism industry, an industry which contributed 7.6 trillion 

U.S. dollars to the global economy (10% of global GDP) and 277 million jobs (1 in 11 jobs) for the 

global economy in 2014, the hotel industry is certainly a profitable one (WTTC Report, 2015). 

 Quality of manpower is important in the hospitality industry (Papasolomou-Doukakis, 2002). The 

industry provides employment to skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled labour directly and indirectly. 

With the entry of branded international hotels in the Indian industry across different categories, 

Indian hotel companies need to become more manpower efficient and reconsider their staffing 

requirements. Availability of skilled manpower is a major challenge faced by the travel and tourism 

industry, one of the largest employment generators in the country. To sustain growth in the travel 

and tourism industry, trained manpower/ workforce is required at every level - managerial, 

supervisory, skilled or semi-skilled. 

In the hospitality industry, employees have a very important role to play as employees are in 

maximum contact with the customers. Jones, 1997 agrees and argues that people and the way they 

are managed and deployed are the single most sustainable source of competitive advantage. So it is 

quite obvious that if employees are satisfied then they will deliver excellent services to the 

customers. Hence  Internal Service quality play a very important role here which means satisfaction 

of employees with the service received from the internal service providers can therefore Internal 

Service quality can be used as a strategic differentiation weapon to build a distinctive advantage 

which competitors would find difficult to copy. The present study includes a comparative analysis of 

internal service quality of five star hotels of North India by examining the employee’s expectations 

and perceptions on various parameters. This analysis of service quality would enable management 

to better direct financial resources to improve internal service quality orientation in those areas that 

have the most impact on employees perceptions of service quality. This evaluation is essential in 

today’s competitive, challenging and cost-conscious market. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Each and every research work, its planning and execution is highly dependent on the thorough 

review of literature on the subject. This helps the researcher to familiarize with work already been 

done and also helps to  trace down the gaps, the unexplored area and those research problems that 
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have not been covered or considered earlier, for future considerations and studies. The researcher 

has tried to review many studies relating to service quality. The prominent studies pertaining to 

service quality in hospitality sector, irrespective of the measuring scale used have been discussed 

below. 

Service quality has been defined as the result of comparison between customer expectation about 

service and their perceptions of the way the service had been performed (Gronroos, 1984; 

Parsuraman et al, 1985, 1988, 1991, 1994); the delivery of excellent or superior service relative to 

customer expectation (Zeithmal and Bitner, 1996); as well customer interpretation of their 

experience (Garavan, 1977). So it’s quite clear that all the concepts of service quality were discussed 

from the point of view of external customers however, internal customers are equally important 

(Barnes and Morris, 2000). Thus, a lot of obstacles to service quality improvements were detected 

like lack of visibility; difficulty in assigning specific accountability; time required to improve service 

quality; delivery uncertainties (Ghobadian et al, 1994); and variability (Gummersson , 1991). 

The quality of staff and its impact on the quality of customer service had proved to be vital to the 

organizations (Papasolomou-Doukakis, 2002). So treating employees as customers could give an 

organization a competitive advantage and subsequently the importance of internal service quality 

was recognized (Farner et al, 2001). An internal customer was defined as any member of the 

organization(employee) receiving service and products from other members of the organization to 

carry out one’s job (Zeithaml and Bitner, 1996) and Internal marketing is generally considered as a 

planned effort using a marketing like approach to internal customer in an organization to deliver 

customer satisfaction (Lings, 2004). 

Theoretical aspects of internal service quality have been discussed by Barnard, 1938. Service profit 

chain was also based on the concept that profitability of a firm is derived from customer satisfaction 

which in turn is derived from employee’s satisfaction (Heskett et al, 1994; Walker et al, 2006). So 

organization effectiveness can be improved by internal performance indicators of organization 

structures and processes ie internal service quality (Gilbert and Parhizgari, 2000). The health of an 

organization depends upon degree to which employees share common values and how well the 

employees are served in organization’s activities (Dotchin and Oakland, 1994).  

Alexandros Paraskevas (2000) explored an “internal service chain” in three international city hotels 

and identify the events and behaviors (service dimensions) that distinguish a successful internal 

service encounter from a non-successful one while M. Isabel Sanchez-Hernandez, Francisco J. 

Miranda (2011) presented the first empirically tested model showing that internal marketing (IM) is 

a factor of success in new services development.  
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Philmore Alleyne, Liz Doherty, Dion Greenidge (2006) measured the extent of the adoption of 

human resource management (HRM), the existence of a formal HR strategy, and the development of 

the HR function in the hotel industry. Because employee morale affects customer satisfaction the 

managers of the international tourist hotels need to cultivate good relations with their internal staff 

(Chien-Wen Tsai, 2008). For the attempts of the hospitality industry to attain service quality as 

sustainable competitive advantage, researchers affirmed that hospitality organizations are actively 

receptive to service quality initiatives, such as the British Standards Institute, the European Quality 

Award, the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, and the Edwards Deming prize. In addition, 

the hospitality organizations pay close attention to raising service quality through investment in 

human resources development (Narangajavana, 2007). 

Dr. S. J. Manjunath, Sheri Kurian (2010) indicated that the Hospitality & Tourism Industry requires 

more adequate policies and standards in the Human Resources Management in order to minimise 

the highest rate attrition prevailing in this sector on the basis of a study in Five star Hotels in 

Bangalore. Especially in service sector, employee’s motivation is very important in terms of ensuring 

the continuous of service quality (Hays & Hill, 1999). 

Nils Timo, Michael Davidson (2005) examined employment relations practices and labour market 

features of 4-5 star luxury multinational chain (MNC) and domestic hotels operating in Australia and 

discussed the implications that competing on price and quality has on employment, wages and 

training. Masaru Yamashita, Tatsuya Uenoyama (2006) analysed the factors that encouraged an 

increasing number of Japanese employees to move across the corporate boundaries in the course of 

career development, and then understanding the nature and the consequences of the corporate 

human resource practices in response to it.  

Various researchers have focused on different factors of internal service quality from time to time. 

Several important managerial factors, such as training, information and communication technologies 

and information systems (ICT/IS), and environmental management are directly related to total 

quality management (TQM) in the hotel industry (Enrique Claver-Cortes, Jorge Pereira-Moliner, 

Juan Jose Tari, Jose F. Molina-Azorín, 2008). Norzuwana Sumarjan, Susan W. Arendt, Mack Shelley 

(2013) compared perceptions of Malaysian hotel quality managers (HQMs) and employees on 

leadership and workforce practices. The service providers could provide good service through 

empowerment (Tschohl, 1998) as giving front line staff the latitude to make important decisions on 

customers’ needs and enhance service quality; and training, as inadequately trained front line staff 

would find it difficult to perform task effectively (Gummersson, 1991). So it can be said that the 

hotels must develop human resource management strategies to train and develop employees to 
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become more skilled in their job, have excellent communication skills, being courteous, friendly and 

competent to meet customers’ need (Nadiri and Hussain, 2005).  

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

 To study the existing service quality orientation of selected five star hotels of India and to find 

the key factors that impede service quality delivery in these hotels. 

 To study the various factors which affect internal service quality in hotel industry. 

 To study the relative importance of internal service quality in these hotels. 

 To examine the expectations of the employees of selected hotels on various service quality 

fronts. 

 To assess how the employees actually perceive internal service quality of their hotels. 

 To assess the gap if any in expectations and actual perception of the employees. 

 To give some practicable suggestions to the selected hotels so that their service quality is 

perceived well by their employees. 

HYPOTHESES 

Keeping in mind the objectives of the study following hypotheses have been tested: 

Null Hypothesis: There is no significant difference in expectation and perception of employees of 

the hotels under study regarding internal service quality. 

Alternate Hypothesis: There exist a significant difference in expectation and perception of 

employees of the hotels under study regarding internal service quality. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This is an empirical study. The researchers have made use of both primary and secondary data to 

arrive at necessary conclusions. The primary data have been collected to compare the quality of 

services being rendered by the 4 five star hotels. The same have been collected with the help of a 

structured questionnaire addressed to randomly approached 200employees (50 of each selected 

hotels). The questionnaire has been designed by the researchers keeping in mind prominent areas 

that govern internal service quality. The secondary data incorporated in the research is the outcome 

of literature on service quality scanned by the researchers from various published and unpublished 

reports/journals and books etc. The data so collected have been analysed with the help of SPSS 

software using various statistical techniques like mean, standard deviation, combined t-test, 

ANNOVA etc. and presented with the help of appropriate statistical tables. 

SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The present study has surveyed hotel industry, a prominent service quality industry. The study has 

been confined to Indian hotel industry. Ministry of Tourism, Government of India classify hotels 
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according to different star categories based on the overall experience through the standards of 

facilities and services offered by the hotels. All the hotels chosen for the current study are five star 

hotels which are expected to provide excellent services and attract the most affluent national and 

international customers. Rather than surveying whole India, the five star hotels located in North 

India which also include National Capital Region have been included in the study. Hotel A is situated 

in Gurgaon, Hotel B is situated in the capital of India, New Delhi, Hotel C is located in the capital of 

Haryana and Punjab i.e. Chandigarh and last but not the least Hotel D is situated in Ludhiana. So 

basically all the six hotels are from North India and all the hotels are amongst the reputed hotels of 

India. It is pertinent to mention here that all the hotels selected in the study are esteemed, reputed 

and enjoys a strong brand image. 

RESEARCH THRUST 

The thrust of this study is on the following dimensions of service quality as discussed with the help of 

figure 1: 

Figure 1: Internal Service Quality Parameters 

 
Source: Service marketing by Valarie Zeithmal 
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1) HIRE THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

To effectively deliver service quality, considerable attention should be focused on hiring and 

recruiting the service personnel. There are a number of ways to go about hiring the right people 

which are discussed below: 

1.1 COMPETE FOR THE BEST PEOPLE 

 To get the best people, organization needs to identify them and compete with other organizations 

to hire them. Leonard berry and A Parasuraman refer to this approach as “competing for talent 

market share”. They suggest that firms act as marketers in their pursuit of best employees, just as 

they use their marketing expertise to compete for customers. The position of the selected hotels on 

competence front has been explained with the help of table 1a and 1b. 

TABLE 1(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Competing for the best people Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -.9600 .6047 .0855 -11.22 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.160 .5481 .0775 -14.96 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -2.680 .7406 .1047 -25.58 49 .000 

4) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.400 .6388 .0903 -15.49 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 1(b): Application of ANOVA on Competing for the best people Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.880 0.5938  
 
80.51 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 5.640 0.6311 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 4.040 0.6047 

4) Hotel D, Ludhiana 5.520 0.6465 

Source: Employees’ survey 

Table 1 (a and b) indicates that selected five star hotels are not able to compete for the best 

talented people. This is evident from the wide gap detected between perception and expectations of 

the employees on this front. Comparatively speaking, Hotel A (-0.96 mean deviation) is leading on 

this dimension. This hotel needs to be appreciated for managing high mean score of 5.88. Hotel B 

and Hotel D have mean difference below -2 which is depicting their average performance. Hotel C (-

2.68 mean deviation) is showing above -2 mean difference which is a very serious thing especially for 

these five star hotels. These hotels must undertake every possible effort to compete for the cream 

of the market. ANOVA again is showing a significant difference among the selected hotels.  

1.2 HIRE PEOPLE FOR SERVICE COMPETENCIES AND SERVICE INCLINATION 

Service employees need two complementary capacities: service competencies and service 

inclination (B. Schneider and colleagues, 1991). Service competencies are the skills and knowledge 
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necessary to do the job. Service inclination includes interest in doing service related activities which 

is reflected in their attitudes towards service and orientation towards serving customers and others 

on the job. An ideal selection process includes both service competencies and service inclination, 

resulting in employee hires that are high on both dimensions (Schneider and Schechter). Service 

effectiveness is directly linked with these two attributes (J. Hogan, R .Hogan and C M Busch, 1984). 

The performance of the hotels under study on this aspect has been explained with the help of Table 

2(a and b)  

TABLE 2(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Service competencies and Service 

inclination Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -1.140 .4045 .0572 -19.92 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.020 .8449 .1194 -8.53 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -1.400 .6700 .0947 -14.77 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.220 .6788 .0960 -12.70 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 2(b): Application of ANOVA on Service competencies and Service inclination Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.720 .5360  
 
5.552 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 5.760 .5910 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 5.340 .5194 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 5.680 .5510 

Source: Employees’ survey 

It is clear from table 2(a and b) that all the selected hotels have got almost similar ratings. It is really 

heartening to note that almost all hotels are doing comparatively well on this front. The mean 

difference between expectations and perceptions of all the hotels lies between -1.0 and -1.4 with 

Hotel B with the least mean difference of -1.02 and Hotel C with the maximum mean difference of -

1.4 which is also less if we compare highest of other dimensions of internal service quality. The mean 

scores of the selected hotels are also almost same on this front and the value of f test has come out 

to be 5.5 which is less as compared to other dimensions. Though the hotels are working hard for 

hiring competent employees but still they have to make their recruitment and selection process 

more efficient than before as the employees are the most valuable asset of any organization and 

organization must strive hard to attract the best persons.  

1.3 BE THE PREFERRED EMPLOYER 

The goal of being a preferred employer includes extensive training, career opportunities, excellent 

internal support, attractive incentives and quality goods and services that employees are proud to 
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be associated with. The performance of the selected five star hotels on this front is depicted with 

the help of table 3(a and b). 

TABLE 3(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Preferred Employer Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -.8600 .6064 .0857 -10.02 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.240 .6565 .0928 -13.35 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -1.800 .6060 .0857 -21.00 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.000 .5345 .0755 -13.22 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 3(b): Application of ANOVA on Preferred Employer Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 6.020 .7140  
 
25.25 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 5.660 .7453 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 5.000 .5714 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 5.900 .5050 

Source: Employees’ survey 

Table 3(a and b) presents a rather grim picture of the five star hotels concerning its endeavor to 

attract the best people. Table 3(a) depicts that Hotel A has got a minimum mean difference of -0.82 

which depicts the hotel is the best preferred employer amongst all the hotels. However, the gap is 

more apparent in case of Hotel D which conveys inefficiency of its management on this front. The 

hotels must take it quite seriously because if the organization is not able to attract and retain the 

competent persons then it will have an impact on customer satisfaction. ANOVA has detected a 

significant difference among the selected hotels. 

 2) DEVELOP PEOPLE TO DELIVER THE SERVICE QUALITY 

Once the organization has hired right people, the organization must train and work with these 

individuals to ensure service performance. The strategies for developing employees include: 

2.1 TRAINS FOR TECHNICAL AND INTERACTIVE SKILLS 

 To provide quality service, employees need ongoing training in the necessary technical skills and 

knowledge and in process or interactive skills (R. Norman, 1984). Training in interactive skills make 

employees courteous, caring, responsive and empathetic. (David A Tansik, 1990). In today’s world 

there is a need to follow the principle of innovation-training-development-action-sustainable growth 

(Jain and Agrawal, 2005). The position of the selected hotels on this front has been explained with 

the help of table 4 (a and b). 
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TABLE 4(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Training imparted to them 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -1.040 .5700 .0806 -12.90 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.320 .7125 .1007 -13.09 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -1.160 .4218 .0599 -19.44 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.440 .6114 .0864 -16.65 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 4(b): Application of ANOVA on Training imparted to employees 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.860 .6392  
 
5.156 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 5.600 .7283 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 5.680 .5510 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 5.480 .6141 

Source: Employees’ survey 

Table 4 (a and b) indicates that employees of the selected hotels are not much satisfied with the 

training needs. All the selected hotels are performing more or less same on this front. Though 

training in technical skills is provided to employees but training in interactive skills is not given equal 

importance.  Organisations must understand that through training capability, capacity and 

productivity of employees can be increased to a great extent. ANOVA is also showing a significant 

difference among the selected hotels.  

2.2 EMPOWER EMPLOYEES 

 Empowerment means giving employees the desire, skills, tools and authority to serve the customer. 

Many organizations have discovered that to be really responsive to customer needs, frontline 

providers need to be empowered to accommodate customer request and to recover on the spot 

when timings go wrong. (J C Chebat and P. Kollias, 2000). The extent to which the selected hotels 

empower their employees has been explained with the help of table 5 (a and b). 

TABLE 5(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Empowerment 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -.8800 .4351 .0615 -14.29 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.520 .6773 .0957 -15.86 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -2.740 .7774 .1099 -24.92 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.100 .6114 .0864 -16.65 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 
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TABLE 5 (b): Application of ANOVA on Empowerment 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.960 .5329  
 
196.95 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 5.340 .4785 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 4.360 .5252 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 5.840 .4677 

Table 5(a and b)  indicates that Hotel A has got a lowest negative mean difference of -0.88 thereby 

indicating that employees of this hotels are empowered to a great extent. Then B and Hotel D are 

showing average results. Hotel C (-2.74 mean deviation) is showing maximum deviations on this 

front depicting maximum dissatisfaction of their employees on this dimension. These hotels must 

realize that to succeed in today’s competitive world employees should be given authority along with 

responsibility to perform their jobs. Without empowerment employees feel handicapped and can’t 

deliver their maximum output. ANNOVA is detecting a huge difference between the selected hotels.  

2.3 PROMOTE TEAMWORK 

The nature of many service jobs suggests that customer satisfaction will be enhanced when 

employees work as teams. Employees when work in teams always feel supported and always remain 

enthusiastic (J. H. Gittell, 2002). Though some of the organizations have improved teams yet in 

many organizations not all people work equally well nor are they collaborative (Jassawalla and 

Sashittal, 1999). The position of selected hospitals on this crucial aspect has been explained with the 

help of tables 6 (a  and b). 

TABLE 6(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Teamwork Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -1.640 .5627 .0795 -20.60 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.980 .7690 .1087 -18.20 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -2.380 .5674 .0802 -29.65 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -.8800 .7182 .1015 -8.663 49 .001 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 6 (b): Application of ANOVA on Teamwork Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.220 .5066  
 
60.11 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 4.920 .7516 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 4.420 .5379 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 6.020 .7420 

Source: Employees’ survey 

Table 6(a and b) depicts that only Hotel D has got -0.88 mean difference depicting that the hotel has 

got excellent teams with high team spirit. But rest of the selected hotels have got above -1 mean 
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deviations thereby indicating that these hotels are not able to create high energetic teams with 

strong bonding in their teams. But the fact is that hospitality industry can’t work without 

coordination and synergy. Team spirit can be enhanced by giving rewards to teams rather than 

individual employees. ANNOVA is detecting a significant difference between selected hotels.  

3) PROVIDE NEEDED SUPPORT SYSTEM 

To be efficient and effective in their jobs, service workers require internal support system that is 

aligned with their need to be customer focused. In fact without this system, it is impossible for 

employees to deliver service quality no matter how much they want to. The following strategies are 

suitable for ensuring customer-oriented internal support. 

3.1 MEASURE INTERNAL SERVICE QUALITY 

 One way to encourage supportive internal service relationship is to measure and reward internal 

service. By first acknowledging that everyone in the organization is a customer and then measuring 

customer perceptions of internal service quality, an organization can begin to develop an internal 

quality culture. (K. Albrecht, 1988). This process parallels market research practice used for external 

customers. To what extent the selected hotels measure internal service quality has been explained 

with the help of tables 7 (a and b).  

TABLE 7(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Measuring Internal Service Quality 

Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -1.440 .8121 .1148 -12.53 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -2.420 .7583 .1072 -22.56 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -1.940 .6518 .0921 -21.04 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.060 .6197 .0876 -12.09 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 7 (b): Application of ANOVA on Measuring Internal Service Quality Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.220 .5454  
 
35.01 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 4.480 .7351 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 4.800 .7284 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 5.840 .5095 

It is evident from Table 7(a and b) that all selected hotels have got above -1 mean rating indicating 

that none of the hotel is seriously working in measuring service quality for its employees with Hotel 

B showing the maximum mean difference of -2.4. These hotels must realize that only by measuring 

internal service quality, organizations come to know what is being delivered internally to employees 

and how it supports the delivery of the final service to customers. By measuring service quality, 
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deviations can be found out and rectification can be done wherever necessary. ANOVA is also 

showing a great significant difference among the selected hotels. 

 3.2 PROVIDE SUPPORTIVE TECHNOLOGY AND EQUIPMENT 

When employees do not have the right equipment or their equipment fails them, they can be easily 

frustrated in their desire to deliver service quality. So it is very important to provide them with right 

equipment and technology. The position of selected hospitals on this front has been depicted with 

the help of table 8 (a and b).  

TABLE 8(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Providing Supportive Technology Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -1.260 .4430 .0626 -20.10 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.420 .6417 .0907 -15.64 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -1.600 .7824 .1106 -14.45 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.520 .6466 .0914 -16.62 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 8 (b): Application of ANOVA on on Providing Supportive Technology Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.660 .4785  
 
17.76 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 5.540 .6131 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 5.180 .5955 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 5.440 .5771 

Source: Employees’ survey 

Table 8(a and b) indicates that all the hotels are exhibiting almost similar kind of rating in providing 

latest supportive technology to their employees. The mean of all the hotels is around 5 which is just 

satisfactory. However, these hotels can upgrade their technology to avoid employee resentment. 

Employees feel quite dissatisfied if not provided with necessary equipment’s. ANNOVA is showing 

significant difference among selected hotels.  

3.3 DEVELOP SERVICE ORIENTED INTERNAL PROCESS 

In any organization internal procedures must support quality service performance. But in many 

companies internal processes are driven by bureaucratic rules, tradition, cost efficiencies, or the 

needs of internal employees which is not good for any kind of organization. Providing service and 

customer oriented internal process can therefore imply a need for total redesigning of system. How 

the selected hotels have developed service oriented internal process has been explained with the 

help of tables 9 (a and b). 
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TABLE 9(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Developing Service Oriented Internal 

Process Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -1.780 .7365 .1041 -17.08 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.720 .5728 .0810 -21.23 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -2.340 .8478 .1199 -19.51 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.960 .9026 .1276 -15.35 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 9 (b): Application of ANOVA on Developing Service Oriented Internal Process Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.080 .6951  
 
52.06 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 5.200 .6869 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 4.420 .7309 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 4.480 .7989 

Source: Employees’ survey 

It is clear from Table 9(a and b) that none of the hotel is quite successful in developing a service 

oriented internal process which is one of the most crucial factor of imparting internal service quality. 

Hotel B (-1.72) has got minimum deviation while Hotel C (-2.34) has got maximum deviation. These 

hotels must take it seriously as this subsystem is a foundation of internal service quality system.  

4) RETAIN THE BEST PEOPLE 

An organization that hires the right people, trains and develop them to deliver service quality and 

provides the needed support system must also work to retain them. Employee turnover can be very 

detrimental to customer satisfaction, employee morale and overall service quality. Some strategies 

that are particularly aimed at this goal are: 

4.1 INCLUDE EMPLOYEES IN THE COMPANY’S VISION 

For employees to remain motivated and interested in sticking with the company and supporting its 

goals, they need to share an understanding of the company’s vision. The strategy is basically based 

on the concept of Management by objectives in which management and employees agree to the 

objectives and achieve the same (Peter Drucker, 1954). Ideally it is a very good motivational 

technique as employees themselves have been involved in goal setting, so they are more likely to 

achieve those goals. The extent to which selected hotels include employees in the company’s vision 

has been discussed with the help of table 10 (a and b). 
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TABLE 10(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Including People in Company’s Vision 

Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -1.160 .6809 .0963 -12.04 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.780 .6480 .0916 -19.42 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -3.160 .6809 .0963 -32.81 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.580 .5379 .0760 -20.76 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 10 (b): Application of ANOVA on on Including People in Company’s Vision Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.700 .7071  
 
90.68 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 5.060 .5858 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 3.660 .5928 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 5.260 .4869 

Source: Employees’ survey 

Table 10(a and b) clearly depicts that all the hotels are above negative 1 mean difference which is a 

very disturbing factor for all the hotels. Management must understand that employees are the most 

integral part of any organization and they must be included in company’s vision. Not only this, the 

employees should also be included in all decision making activities of the company. Only then a 

strong bond between company and employees may be established. Hotel A with a mean difference 

of -1.16, though not very good is leading in this dimension and Hotel C is lagging behind with an 

alarming mean difference of -3.16. It must be realised that such high difference may prove fatal for 

the hotels in the long run. Earlier it is realised, better it would be. ANOVA is showing a significant 

difference among the selected hotels. However the results of 4.2 Treat Employees as Customers 

 Many organizations have adopted the idea that employees are also customers of the organization 

and the basic marketing strategies can be directed at them also (L.L. Berry, 1981). “If you sincerely 

believe that customer is the king the second most important person in this kingdom must be the one 

who has a direct interaction on a daily basis with the one who is a king” (D. Stauffer, 1999) The 

extent to which the selected hotels are treating their employees as customer has been explained 

with the help of tables 11 (a and b). 
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TABLE 11(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Treating Employees as Customers 

Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -2.000 .5345 .0755 -26.45 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -2.200 .5714 .0808 -27.22 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -2.420 .6417 .0907 -26.66 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -2.060 .6518 .0921 -22.34 49 .000 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 11 (b): Application of ANOVA on on Treating Employees as Customers Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 4.880 .4351  
 
8.050 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 4.680 .4712 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 4.440 .6114 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 4.820 .5225 

Source: Employees’ survey 

Table 11(a and b) again shows that all the six hotels are performing miserably on this strategy as 

every hotel has above negative 2 mean difference which is also not satisfactory. All the hotels have 

got pathetically high deviations ranging between -2 and -3. These hotels must understand and satisfy 

the needs of their employees so that they in turn keep their customers satisfied. By treating the 

employees as customers their loyalty towards the organization increases and employee turnover 

decreases. So these hotels must understand Human Resource Accounting and must treat their 

employees as assets. Only then these hotels can succeed and have competitive advantage over 

others.  

4.3 MEASURE AND REWARD STRONG SERVICE PERFORMERS 

If a company wants the strongest service performers to stay with the organization, it must reward 

and promote them. Reward system need to be linked to the organization’s vision and outcomes and 

of course customer satisfaction (B. Fryer). But in many organizations reward system are still not 

matched with customer satisfaction (Schneider and Bowen). The performance of the selected five 

star hotels on this front is depicted with the help of table 12 (a and b). 
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TABLE 12(a): Employees Expectations and Perception on Rewarding Strong Service Performer 

Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean    SD S. Mean Error    T   Df  Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon -1.700 .5050 .0714 -23.80 49 .000 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi -1.100 .5051 .0704 -27.22 49 .000 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh -1.360 .5979 .0845 -16.08 49 .000 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana -1.740 .5272 .0745 -23.33 49 .058 

Source: Employees’ survey 

TABLE 12 (b): Application of ANOVA on Rewarding Strong Service Performer Strategy 

Name Of The Hotel Mean SD F Sig 

1) Hotel A, Gurgaon 5.220 .4646  
 
50.27 

 
 
.000 
 

2) Hotel B, New Delhi 5.840 .4218 

3) Hotel C, Chandigarh 5.460 .6455 

2) Hotel D, Ludhiana 5.140 .4522 

Source: Employees’ survey 

It is quite evident from Table 12(a and b) that Hotel B and Hotel C measure and rewards strong 

service performers to a great extent as compared to Hotel A and Hotel B. However, all the hotels are 

above negative 1 mean difference which indicates that employees are not rewarded every time they 

perform well. These hotels must understand that it is important to establish a bond with the 

employees and this strategy works a lot in motivating the employees. Employees can be rewarded 

both by financial and non-financial incentives. ANNOVA is showing a significant difference among 

the selected hotels.  

 4.2 CONCLUSION 

This research has drawn very interesting and important conclusions. At the outset, it may be 

concluded that there is a significant gap between what employees of the selected five star hotels 

expect from the hotels and what they actually get. Needless to say, there is a lot of scope in the 

internal marketing orientation of the selected hotels. Another interesting aspect is that Hotel A is 

leading in many dimensions of internal service quality.  

As far as comparison of different hotels are concerned Hotel A is competing for the best people, is a 

preferred employer, empower employees, provide supportive technology and include employees in 

the company vision. Hotel B is good in developing service oriented internal process and rewarding 

the employees. Hotel D is leading on teamwork strategy and measuring internal service quality while 

Hotel C is lagging behind on many aspects. 

However, if we compare different strategies, all the selected five star hotels are performing well on 

hiring front and especially the dimension hiring people for service competencies and service 
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inclination is depicting satisfactory results. It means every hotel is spending considerable resources 

in attracting and competing for the best people. However, once the employees are hired they are 

not developed in the right manner. Employees are not provided interactive training and in 

empowerment and teamwork also a lot of deviation is there. Providing technology dimension is 

showing satisfactory result but on the other hand measuring internal service quality is not at all 

depicting good results. It is ironical that all the hotels under study are five stars and in spite of 

charging high prices of the services are performing miserably on retaining strategies like treating 

employees as customer and including employees in company’s vision. It is clear from the figures that 

none of the hotel is treating its employees as assets and because of which every hotel is lagging 

behind in Retention strategy. It is high time that service quality must be reviewed from employee’s 

viewpoint and improved accordingly. This is how the five star hotels can hope to get international 

acclaim and generate positive word of mouth from employees as well as customers. 
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